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Nearly $1,000,000 have been spent in the
vicinity boring for gas, but Wellsburg

TELEGRAPHIC SPARKLES.

THE IiATKST NEWS FROM Alili
PAIiTS BY WHIK AXI CAD-K- .

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

BEXJ. PUTNAM CAI.IIOUN. IKV1XG GILLIS.
W.M. LOWXDES CALHOUN.

Ciilliou n, C i 1 1 1 tS:. C'allitiun,
ATTOK ' lTV To make room for New Summer Goods, I offer all Faii and Winter CIctiY. ,

and Piece Goods at

STRICTLY COST PRICE
A large stock of

MISFITS AND ORDERED CLOTHING

Left on hand after deposits were made, will be sold at a sacrifice. Buft o

buying elsewhere call and see H. W. KLICKER,
The Tailor, Corner Lemon and Fourth Street.

move automatically. TLe only difference
was that the lines on the tablet written
with the left hand were reversed from
the usual order. The cos sequence was
that the writing on the left-han- d tablet
could not le read except by an exjeit, or
by holding it up to a light or before a
mirror. I looked at the one written with
the left hand on its upper side, and while
the lines seemed remarkably uniform
they conveyed no meaning, but holding
the thin paper up at the light I saw not
only that the words written were the
same as those on tbe tablet written with
the right hand, but that every peculiarity
in the formation of a letter which was
foand on the right-han- d tablet was exact-

ly reproduced on the left hand. The
achievement was a marvel to me, as I
had never heard of it before, although I
have since heard that many people do it.
Garfield said that he often wrote that
way whenever he wished to preserve an
exact copy of v. hat he was writing with-
out having a copy made by letter-pres- s,

and that in this manner he saved a great
deal of time without any more apprecia-
ble fatigue. I asked him how he got into
that habit. He said that while teaching
school once he had occasion to use his

right hand to point out something and
that unconsciously he kept on writing
upon the black-boar- d with his left.
Upon turning to the black-boar- d to look
at what he had written he observed that
the writing was reversed, but that he had
full use of his left hand for writing, and
from that time he made use of both
hands. He was, in fact, completely am
bidextrous."

N h K K STOREVI1! U 1VIVJ

DRESS GOODS OF

NEW LINEN LAWNS, PIQUES,

LADIES HATS AND TRIMMINGS IN

A FULL LINE OF

Gem's Furnishing Goods, and Hate

FINE PHILADELPHIA MADE SHCEo FOR : S AND 1

H

ALL DESCRIPTIONS
SATEENS AND SUMMER SILK'.

GREAT VARIETY.

HOSIERY, GLG 'ES AND 00 1' . .

GUARANTEED.

HAMILTON DISSTON, Tier
R. SA LING lilt. Secretary.

LAO GOMPMi
L. W. KLAHK, Treasurer.
T. W. PALMER, Secretary

EVEUY PAIR

ONLY FIRST-CLA- SS GOODS KEPT AT THIS ST(

A. G. C. (Land Okeechobee Land 0
S. H. OKEY, President. J. M. KREAMER,
W, H. WRIGHT. Vice-Preside- Engineer.

LANDS FOR SALE IN LOTS OF FROM K) TO 10,000 AVll
IN THE COUNTIES OK liREYARD, POLK, MANATEE AND I ION ROE.

PRICES:
For average Pine Lands ; 1 1'5 per aFor average Prairie and Pasture I.Mids ........ v l'sH per 11

For Lake and River Fronts 5 1it7 per u
For Sugar Land .....'..."..... KUHl .r a

J he Lands c ompany are specially adapted to the Culture of Tvopici-.- l Fruits,Cane. A are generally accessible by steam navigation.V. rI . FOUltlOS, Land Commissioner, Jacksonville, Fli

KIS'SIMMEE
T. H. ASBURY. Paesident.
HAMILTON DISSTON, Yicc-Preside-

(j)AA Aftft ACHES CHOICEST; LOCATIONS FOR RESIDENCE AND CULTIVATIONUIMUu Oranges, Lemons, Pineapples, Hanannas, Cocoanuts, etc., in the counties of

Hillsborough, Manatee and Mom
io ni( Uuvt'i'K.

location and quality.

alone has been successful, having now
three wells in operation, lighting and
heating the town, melting iron and glass
and entirely superseding all other fuels.
This last well will'Jbe piped to Wheeling
and supply the numerous mills, furnaces
and glass houses here.

A fabulous prices for the well has been
offered from Pittsburg and refused. The
town and surrounding country are wild
with enthusiasm.

STATU 1'KESS.

Jasper Summerlin, of Bartow, sold this
week a bunch of cattle for $1,400.

A small tooth was recently found in
Pok County 30 feet below the earth's
surface.

It is reported that the new hotel re-

cently built at Eustis, costing some &4.."oO,

was sold the other day for $8,000.
The saw mills at Lane Park and Tav-are- s

are pushed to their utmost capacity
to supply the demand for lumljer, shin-

gles and crate stuff.
The Magnolia Hotel at Ocala lias been

purchased by G. W. Marshall. One hun-
dred more rooms will be added to the
house during the summer.

Eight thousand two hundred and
egghtj'-on- e more visitors have registered
at Jacksonville during the season just
closing than tl .xig the one previous.
This season the "total number of visitors
at t he hotels was 49,060.

John C. G rover, living three miles west
of Sanderson, attempted to jump from a
train while it was in motion, Sudday,
and was thrown into a pile of ties and
sills, at his farm, and sustained such in-

juries in his head and abdomen as to
cause death Tuesday.

A Gainesville correspondent attributes
the recent demise among the cattle of
Mr. Hendry, of that place, to anthrax.
English veterinary surgeons have noted
the disease for the past fifty years. It is
jieeuliar to old pasture grounds, and af-fec- is

sheep as well as cattle.
Jacksonville Herald: "Mrs. Jennie

Belcher, aged 22 ears, from Marassa,
Ills., but who has been a resident of thi s

city for the past six months, died this
morning, the attending physician's cer-

tificate certifying ' from chronic poison-
ing.' It is understood that the deceased
lady, who has long been in a feeble state
of health, had been accustomed to taking
large doses of chloral."

Till CUBAN QUESTION.

Humored Negotiations for the Sale of
the Island to Mexico.

Special to the New Orleans Times-Democr-

New York, April 28. A rumor that
Spain has offered to relieve herself of a
troublesome dependency by selling Cuba
to Mexico is current among the Cubans
in this city.

" The subject has been under discuss-
ion for some time," said Senor P. Rubira,
editor of El Suparatista. " The source of
my information has leen a Mexican gen-
tleman who knows what is going on ; lie
told me some months ago that Mexico
would assist in the most feasible settle-
ment of the Cuban troubles by buying
the island. Then, not long ago he told
me I would soon see Mr. Foster, United
States Minister at Madrid, in Washington.
It came about as he predicted. Minister
Foster is now in Washington, and it was
mainly that matter which brought him

j there. This gentleman told me that a
j prominent Cuban from the United States
would go to Cuba at once. Who wentV
(ipn Alilnnm fnrmorlv tmnoMl
the Cuban Junta, who had sworn that lie
would not go to Cuba again while she re-

mained under Spanish rule. He had just
returned from Europe. Friends of mine
tell me he has gone in the interests of the
proposed saV. He has AToO.OOO or $800-00- 0

of property in Cuba, and would lie an
important factor in settling an arrange-
ment of this kind. lie and I are not on
confidential terms, for we are in dilferent
parties ; he is a Conservative, and having
large interests in Cuba wants to protect
the island : I am for extreme revolution,
and the use of dynamite, if necessary.
All my property was destroyed in the
last revolution, and I don't care if we do

j destroy the island. My Mexican friend
said: ' Be cautious, for you will spoil all

i our schemes for annexation.' I said:
' We can't wait for you. but shall go
right ahead with our own plans.' Fire

j and water is our motto. Spain is well
aware that Cuba is practically lost to her,

j and that the revolutionists will keep up
their schemes.

Senor M'guel Suarez. the Spanish con-
sul general, and Juan X. Xavares, the
Mexican consul, said to-da- y that they did
not think the rumor was irne.

Garfield's Ambidexterity.
Washington Letter in the Toston Journal.

A gentleman who knew Garfield we'i
tells a story which has never before be ? l
published of that remarkable man. " e

. "lit" t t , ,v ere sitting, saiu tms gentleman, "in
the office of the Secretary of the Navy.
Mr. Thompson, of Indiana, waiting to I ?

heard on some matter of routine business,
when Garfield took his seat at a vacant
desk near by and commenced writing
with both hands upon scratch pads on
either side of him. He seemed to write
with one hand as freely as with the
other. Both hands, in fact, appeared to

Charleston, W. Va., Slay 2. The
sheriff of Mason county, at Point Pleas-
ant. W. Va., telegraphed here this morn-

ing for cartridges, as there is a prospect
of a mob for lynching James Kirby, who
killed a man at Clifton and who was
fined f 100 and imprisoned thirty days.
The people are infuriated overthe verdict
in the case.

New York, May 2. A despatch from
President Scrymser, of the Mexican Tele-

graph Company, who is now in the City
of Mexico, says the dispatches via Lare-

do, indicating that there is a probability
of a revolution in Mexico, are gross ex-

aggerations, and there is no sign of revo-

lution in the City of Mexico. Scarcely a
day passes on which rumors, which ore

entirely unfounded, do not come up from
the interior of Mexico to the American
border, and some of them, unfortunate-
ly, are sent to the papers. These rumors
are skill fully contrived, and it is frequent-
ly difficult to separate the truth from the
fiction in them.

William McIIugh was hung at Cincin-

nati, Ohio, Friday for wife murder.
Enoch Brown, colored, was hung at

Halifax conrt house, N. C, Friday for
wife murder.

The tug Jacob Brandon was partially
burned at Charleston, S. C, Friday morn-

ing; loss, $12,000.

The business failures for last week
were 149 in the United States and o0 in

Canada, as compared with 108 in the
United States and 21 in Canada, the
previous week, a decrease of 10.

A cyclone struck Del Rio, Texas,
Thursday night and swept away a church
and a number of cabins, and damaged
many buildings. Five persons were in-

jured, and one, Charles Schnack, was
killed; loss, f 1 0,000.

BADEAU'S CHARGE.

Washington', May 2. Mr. Foster,
Minister to Spain, returned to Washing-
ton to-da- y from a visit to his home in In-

diana. His attention being called to the
charges of General Badean. late Consul-Gener- al

at Havana, against the Stat '

Department, he stated that so far as the
related to the recent commercial agrt
merit negotiated at Madrid for the W
India trade, General Badeau was enti
ly unsustained by the facts. The lati
alleged that the agreement "was so ma
ifestly improper and ill considered th
in six weeks after it was signed it had ;

be abandoned and a new one concluded."
The facts are that the original rgree-me- nt

signed January 2d, last, provided
that its stipulations should go into effect
March 1st, and it was expected that sach
of its ai tides as required the approval of
the Spanish Cortes would obtain approval
before that date. But within two weeks
after the signing of the agreement the
cabinet crisis occurred at Madrid, a new
ministry was called to power and the
Cortes disolved. This made it impossible
to obtain the action of the Cortes before
the 1st of March, and by mutual consent
a new agreement was substituted pro-

viding fo putting into operation at the
time named the articles which the two
governments already possessed the power
to carry out, and for submitting to the
Cortes, when convened, those which the
new ministry deemed required the au-

thorization of that IkhIj--
. The new agree-

ment is substantially the same as the
original one.

General Badeau's allegations that the
President had transgressed his owers in

carrying out the agreement, which he
says is m fact a treaty, is made, Foster
says, with jxitent ignorance of the Con-

gressional statute which confers upon
the Executive full power to suspend the
10 per cent, extra duty on Spanish car-

goes, which is all that has leen done on
the pail of the United States.

The general is equally at fault, lie says,
in regard to the effects of the agreement.
The loss, in place of !s(),r)00,0(iO, as he al-

leges, is virtually nothing at most, not
exceeding $25,000, while we obsain a re-

duction in the tarilTs of Cuba and Porto
Rico, averaging at least 30 per cent, on
all American products, aad securing the
abolition of the odious discriminating
flag system, a point for which our gov-
ernment has been contending with Spain
for more than fifty years. It is not
claimed that the agreement "s ad that is
needed in respect to the Cuban trade,
but it is a great step in the right d'vect:on.
Mr. Foster declined to notice the other
charges against the department, as he
had no official knowledge of the facts in-

volved.

A Pillar of Fire by Night.
Cleveland Leader.

The greatest flow of natural gas known
to the world was struck at Wellsburg,
twelve mile snorth of here, this morning,
at a depth of 1.287 feet. The reservo'r
was tapped and the fluid lushed out w:f
such force as to throw the heavy too1- -

high in the air and demolish the denick.
Up to this time all efforts to cap the t
and control the gas have been futile,
light has just been applied and the gb
on the sky is visible thirty miles away.
In quantity this well is estimated to be a
half greater than the famous-McGag- r

well, making it the largest ia the world.

PALATKA, FLORIDA.

Special attention paid to Insurance. Real Es--
tate and Collect i, in of ( 'hiitus. Will pract ice in
State and Federal courts.

--V. W. KOYS!', j

ATJ1 OK I 1: '.AT-L- A W j

Office opposite St. John's Hotel,

Lemon Street, - Palatka, Fla.

VrF T O 1 J ZV KY-AT-LA- W

Agent for Pale and Purchase of

FLOIJ I I) A L A IN 1) S
Palatka, Fi. nan.i.

Notary Public State of Florida.

AY. II. A l(ii,
AT TOU IV K Y-- A F-L-

Oilice Lemon St., Mann's Ruildimr, I'pstairs.

Palatka, Florida.

PALATKA HOTELS.

QIlAlIAM'f-- J IIOTin..
S. (JRA1IAM, Proprietor.

Corner Lemon and Water streets,

PALATKA, FLORIDA,

1 1 : AVI iSTM( 1 5 1 Z 1. A TV I .rpi
PALATKA, FLORIDA.

White Sulphur Wat::;;, Hot and Cold

Sulphur Uaths.

Pus meets all trains and steamers.

open all the year.

AlSIvTZV iiousi:.J
PALATKA, FLORIDA.

Addition bu lit last summer of forty-liv- e rooms.
Accommodations for :itl guests.

Open December 15. lss;.

LARK IX A: A LLE.V, Proprietors.

niTTXAr iiorsi:.1 December to May. PALATKA, FLA.

T7T!VI-0- 1t HOTEL,Dec. to May. JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

TnOTJIZVOZX: IIOUSK.rj J line to Oct., MANCHESTER, YT.

No Dojrs Taken. F. H. ORVIS.

pOUTY COURT.
V l'l'T.VA.M COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Office hours. JO a. in. to ;j p. m.
Justice Court First Monday in each

month. Benj. Harrison.
Countv Judffe.

L E C A LI
I EC.AL PLANKS OF EVERY DESCRIP

tion and of the most approved forms printed
and sold by the undersigned.

Stationers and members of the legal profes-
sion furnished at reasonable rates.

WARREN, THAYER & CO.,
Reid street, Palatka, Florid;-- .

A. .1. ItEACIl fc

NURSERYMEN
PALATKA, FLORIDA.

ILL FRUITS CROWN SUITED TO THIS
J.V. climate. Catalogue free.

PRACTICAL TAILOR.
T HAVE MOVED MY TAILORING SHOP
L up-stai- rs over Mr. Cus Mann's Butcher
Shop, on Lemon street. Repairing neatlydone. A share of public patronage solicited.

JOHN HEWS0N.

CIIAS. IS. S3IITII,
Fresh Meats and Poultry

--VlAii)-i on Iland ul

SMITH'S' STAPJO
On AVater Street.

ICE CREAM AND

LEMONADE

SliltVEl) DAILY
HY

H. A. Meyer & Co
A full and complete line of

GROCERIES
AVill be kept on hand.

BBEAD
will be served twice ad.iywith Wagons, and
H. A. MEYER will do hi- own baking in fu-

ture.
Palatka, Fla., March 2i. IMi.

THE PALATKA

Transfer Company
TS NOW PREPARED TO CARRY YALUA-- A

able Freight, Packages, and do" a gen-
eral hauling business.

OMNIBUSES OR

SPRING WAGONS

Always on hand for Picnics and Excursions,and Trunks and passengers transferred to and
from all boats and trains.

Promptness and Satisfaction

GUARANTEED,
Office on Water street, near Florida South-

ern Depot.

A Journalistic Victory.
Philadelphia Pros?.

In committing the New York Evening
Telegram to Arthur and Lincoln as a
Presidential ticket, Mr. Isaac H. Brom-

ley has achieved a victor- - of his skill as
an American journalist. He is the first
man who ever backed one of James Gor-

don Bennett's papers squarely up against
a definite political policy and held it
t here.

THE FINE, NEW STEAMER

CAPTAIN JOHN L. AMAZEEN,

BEEN PERMANENTLY PLACED ONHAS route between Jacksonville, Sanfonl
and Enterprise, in connection "with the New
York and Charleston Steamship Company and
the Steamship City of Palatka,

Making ali the Landings
between Palatk: and Sanford, Leaving Jack-
sonville every Monday a: id Thursday, at 4 p.
in., close connections ma eat Aster with St.
Johns and Lake Eustis rail-oad- , and at Sanford
with South Florida railroad.

Connects at Palatka with Florida Southern
railroad.

Freights Taken as Low
as any competing line. For rates of freightand tickets, and further information, apply to

II. GA1LYARD,
A rent, office on wharf, foot of Hojran St.,

E. E. H Hi LEY,
S. Y. GOilDEN,

Managers.
Or I.EVE & ALDEN,

Cr. Pay and Ocean sts., Jacksonville.

"READY FOR THE

SQUITOES
1 have just received a larg-s'.lo- t of

I0SQUIT0 NETS

DIFFERENT STYLE. ALSO

FIFTY PIECES NEW PATTERNS

-- OF-

AT LOW PRICES.

WALNUT, ASH & PAINTED

CHAMBER SUITS

A FULL ASSORTMENT.

B. L. LILIENTHAL
m:av evterprise :

FARRAR & JONES,

Contraotors Iluilciorfs unci
General Jolibei's, j

MERRYDAY'S BL'K, Cor. LEMON &3BDSts.,
i'o irnji rl tn lr oil i tVw.i. i;

most reasonable rates. Door and Window
Screens a specialty. Also dealers in Carriages,
Puggies. Carts, Wagons and Harness. Anv-thin- g

not on band in this line can be furnished
on short notice.

xJ i i : i v r.vi v i rs o .
A full stock of embalming and self-seali- ng

Caskets and Burial Cases, from the cheapest to
the finest. Undertaking rooms open day and
night.

Orange, Brevard, Sumter, Pcik,
in Consult it ix

Prices ?2.50 to 10.00 per acre, according to
I ISusiness EotsKISSIMMEE CITY

Five-Acr- e Lots
W. T.

B. F. McGRAW & SON,

Buffalo Bluff Hurs'y

ALL ORANGE STOCK

From Sonr to the Best Varieties

ONE VARIETY OF

STIIAWBE1 I IES, VIZ:

FEDERAL POINT, OR

FLORIDA FOUNDLING

F. C. COCHRANE,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

AND DEALER I.N

FISHING TACKLE, FINE CIGARS

Florida Curiosities,

Florida Maps, Books, Canes, &c

' ' t;jH) t,(

.:mk) U

I'Ol CIS I'f--i, Manager, Jacksonville, 7

LARGEST PUBLISHING HOli

!' THE STATE.

"RED GROSS PRESS."

Warren, Thayer & Co.,

Steam Book & Job

I v a In I iui r. O

REID STREET,-;PALATKA-
,

FLORIDA

VINO FITTED UP AX ENTU'EL?HA oilice. we are prepared to do nil 'cii.d
of Rook and .lob printing, Eook I;i d'.'f
Stereotyping, Ensrnivin?, etc.

Our facilities are unsurpassed by h. .
in the state. We have the onlyt i r, --

I Yess in Florida, print intr any nu 'b'rtrs at one impression, also the or ;!ii
Ticket Press and NumlK'ririj? iil-tl- r

printing 14.000 tickets an hour.
Call and see us. Ssiiinates on v i

work cheerfully f'v.iished. A trial r
satisfy all that we an do the best w . .

in the state.
WARREN, THAYER & C , ,

lseid s. . eet. near Putnar .1

FLORIST CAPE GAR'

LARGE V Al- - OF PALM.
Hoses anil S?l ." al Plants i

constantly on harr' ,o, pondenet t .

Front street, next l Palatka, T

WILLIAM F. FORWARD,

1'iors tci: not;.
A'D DI ?OT TOR

Hay , Grain, Feet', Line, Plast
BRICK, CE3IEXT, L.1TII, Etc.

Established in lnfiO. Keid's Prick Block, fr
in wharf, PALATKA, FLA.

Statement of an ye VVitnes

FULL PARTICULARS IN NEXT ISS

tm BUSHELS OF GRAIN". ALSO A Ti
J lot of Hay, Bran arid Ground Feed be

received this week, fresh and in ood or.
to be sold at prices as low as such goods cat
bouprht anywhere.WM. IS". FOUWAlt'L

.VI.V3r II. FIKLEY,
GEM CITY HAIR DRESSING RDO

LEMON ST, PALATKA. FLA.

Post-offi- ce Buildinr. Front Street and next
door south,

PALATKA. ... FLORIDA.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
HAVING BEEN DULY QUALIFIED AS

of the estate of Joseph H.
Mann, I hereby require all claims and demands
against said estate to be presented as pre-
scribed by law, or this notice will be pleadedn bar; and all debtors are warned to make
mmediate se ttl raent to the undersigned.

A. W. 3IAXN, Administra r FRESH, SALT& SULPHUR BAT


